A quarterly insight into the vast number of ways that we benefit the kids we serve
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There is a lot to get excited about, as we’ve offered so many
things for our kids to do. Whether you’re talking about
family nights, nutrition, robotics, or intermural, our students
have been busy this winter. You want to know more? Then
flip through the pages and check out what we’ve been doing.

Sneak Peak At The Future>>>
Winter Has Come To An End And
Spring Has Begun
Winter was a fantastic season for
Atlanta After-School All-Stars. This
quarter we had holiday concerts, award
ceremonies, service-learning projects,
and so many other programs. We are
looking forward to the spring, as our
students will take part in the Atlanta
Dogwood Festival, participate in
community health fairs, and various
other initiatives.

Nutrition Students At Coretta Scott
King Women’s Leadership Academy

The Boys At BEST Doing A
Community Gardening Project

Boy Scouts At City of Refuge
Learning How To Build Tents
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ACTIVITIES
Enrichment
2015 is off to a fantastic start. The kids at Ben Hill Recreation
Center had a Kwanzaa event, the children at City of Refuge
participated in the Atlanta Ballet, and the gentlemen at BEST played
Finding
AgentofThat’s
RightSchool
For You
chess.
The An
musicians
Brown Middle
took part in Glee Club,
band, and majorette/dance. Likewise, the young Dolphins participated
in cosmetology and cycling and the Harper-Archer Middle School
Jaguars took part in photography. The Tigers of Long Middle School Governor Casey Cagle
were able to participate in arts & crafts, the Sandy Springs Middle
School Stallions participated in martial arts and STEP Club, and the
Long Middle School Tigers visited the CNN Center. The students at
King Middle School Stallions visited the Martin Luther King Center
while the gentlemen of the BEST Academy took a field trip to the
World of Coke. Also, the Boy Scouts at City of Refuge worked on
many different out-door related projects and the Centers of Hope
recreation centers hosted a Valentine's Day party for the children. We
are so fortunate to have such an abundance of activities for the students
we serve.
CSK Students At The Science Fair

Co-Curricular
Learning
Much of what our students learn in
school, we reinforce after the
school day is over in exciting new
ways. The Stallions of Sandy
Springs Middle School had
programs such as Model United
Nations, Science Explorers Club,
Robotics, and Coding. The WildCats of Price Middle School honed
their skills in physical and earth
science, as well as geography, The
scientists at Coretta Scott King
Women's Academy have been active with performing experiments
at Spelman College's Fun Lab,
went to the Atlanta History Center,
and went shopping to buy supplies
for their second annual Market
Day Extravaganza to learn about
youth entrepreneurship.

Also, the ladies at Coretta Scott
King had a chance to talk to Lt.
Governor Casey Cagle, as a
courtesy of FOX Sports South;
went
to
the
Engineering
Symposium of Georgia Tech's
Society of Women Engineers, and
joined
State
Representative
Yasmin Neal in a debate about
Constitutional Rights as minority
youth. The students at Sylvan
Hills Middle School played
educational
games
on
the
Nintendo Wii. We also strive to
promote the physical education
component of After-School AllStars. Our young athletes had
their hands full with football,
basketball, and soccer. Students
from our sites also prepared many
nutritious and delicious foods
through the nutrition clinic. We
are absolutely delighted that our
students had so many wonderful
learning experiences.

Activities >>>
Glee Club
Ballet
Photography
Arts & Crafts
STEP Club
Robotics
Geography
Basketball
Field Trips
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FAMILY NIGHTS
Angel Tree
The Holidays Are Usually A Time When Giving
Is At An All-Time High And This Was Certainly
The Case With After-School All-Stars
Every year City of Refuge partners with After-School All-Stars and
the GSU College of Education to collect gifts for children and their
mothers through the Angel Tree Project, but this year the initiative
has grown to unprecedented heights. New to the recipients of these
wonderful gifts is My Sister's
House, a division of Atlanta Mission, which, just like City of
Refuge, serves homeless children
and their mothers. Faculty
and staff at Georgia State University
purchased and wrapped various toys and clothes after picking
names of kids and their mothers from the Angel Tree, located in
the lobby of the College of
Education. After all the presents
were given out, volunteers
from Georgia State University
Athletics, as well as FOX
Sports South, distributed these
generously donated items.
There was even a cameo appearance
from Pounce, the Panther
mascot at Georgia State University.
After all the presents were give about, everybody was treated to a delicious dinner.

Continued from last box>>>

MORE FAMILY NIGHTS

Check Out Ponce At The City of Refuge

Who wouldn't want to celebrate the
success of the After-School AllStars program with their family
members? This winter our middle
schools closed the season with some
extravagant family night events.
The Jaguars of Harper-Archer
Middle
School
demonstrated
activities such as sewing, math,
photography, and robotics to their
family members. To Be Continued

In BEST Academy's Winter Holiday Showcase and Coretta Scott
King Young Women's Leadership Academy's event the young
musicians dazzled the audiences with Christmas carols while the
Dolphins of Brown Middle School impressed everybody with
dance, acrobatic, and singing. The kids at King Middle School
dined on some delicious food and received door prizes, the
Stallions of Sandy Springs
Middle School showcased
cooking, martial arts, chess, and
scientific experiments, and the
WildCats at Price Middle
School highlighted service
projects, step performances,
and so much more. We are
very happy to offer these events
every year for our students and
Boys At Best Composing Christmas Carols
their families.
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MORE NEWS
TOYS FOR TOTS AND ATLANTA
AFTER-SCHOOL ALL-STARS
ONCE AGAIN
This last Christmas, all of our
586 sixth grade students from
our middle schools (APS)
received toys from the Fayette
County
Toys
for
Tots
campaign. On December 9th,
2014, James Ruvalcaba, the
Fayette
Toys
for
Tots
Coordinator, met the ASAS
Program Coordinators
at
BEST Middle School to
deliver a trailer full of new
toys
to
our
students.
Thereafter, the toys were
subsequently distributed to
each school to provide each
sixth grade student with at
least two toys. This is the
second year that we partnered
with Toys for Tots to deliver
toys for all our sixth grade
students and we look forward
to continuing this partnership
for our new sixth grade ASAS
The Girls At Coretta Scott Women’s students during the 2015
Christmas season.

Donations of Toys At
The BEST Academy

Academy Receive Donations of Toys

ACCOMPLISHMENTS
WE ARE SO
PROUD OF OUR
STUDENTS!!!!!!!!

Our students have accomplished so
much this season.
Mackenzie
Gresham was surprised with a WNBA
Atlanta Dream prize pack and a
certificate from Jennifer Culberson,
coordinator
of
Marketing
and
Corporate Partnership for the Atlanta
Dream. She won the grand prize trip to
Washington D.C. for herself, a parent/
guardian, and an additional guest, after
winning an Atlanta Dream essay
contest. Our 2nd place winner was
Tyrese Miller, a 6th grader from Long
Middle School, and placing 3rd was
our very own Angel Crawford, a 6th
grade student from Coretta Scott King
Middle School. Also, our very own
Rashard Clark from BEST was
recently honored and spoke at a recent
Operation HOPE event, which featured
former President Bill Clinton and many
other
dignitaries
from
the
community. This competition took
place at the OMNI Hotel in Atlanta and
gave students a chance to develop
business plans and presented them to a
panel of judges made up of bankers,
executives, and community members.
Children
from
the
City
of
Refuge received awards for honor roll,
behavior, most improved, hardest
worker, character awards and many
more during awards day. We are proud
of our students for working so hard and
the benefits of their dedication are easy
to see.
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Martin Luther King Jr. Day of Service
AmeriCorps, FOX Sports South, And
After-School All-Stars Take A “Day On”

It was a busy day at the middle schools as the students honored
the legacy of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. by participating in
service projects. Our great friends from FOX Sports South also
participated in this day of service.

We extend our gratitude to FOX
Sports South and we also want to
thank the AmeriCorps members
from the GSU College of
Education's Alonzo A. Crim
Center for Urban Educational
Excellence for working with us
to put this day together and
providing the materials for
several of these projects.

The
gentlemen
at
BEST
Academy took part in many
gardening initiatives while the
students
at
Harper-Archer
Middle School participated in
school cleanup projects and
provided
clothing
for
families in need. Likewise, the
kids at King Middle School
cleaned graffiti from the school
walls and the children at Sylvan
Hills Middle School, along with
the volunteers from FOX Sports
South, were involved in school
beautification activities. Our
students worked so hard on these
projects, as not only did the
schools look cleaner than before
they volunteered, but so many
individuals received basic items
that they otherwise couldn't
afford.

In addition, our students went
to the Atlanta Hawks game that
day. Altogether, 175 of our
kids, parents, chaperones and
staff attended the sold-out
game.

The Boys At BEST In A
Gardening Project

King Middle School Cleanup

Sylvan Hills Middle School Beautification Project
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Highlights
Kimberly Dickerson has been teaching nutrition with After School All
Stars since Spring 2014. She finds teaching nutrition to school aged
children very fulfilling. Her favorite part is making an impact on their
lives’ through nutrition and teaching them new recipes, with foods they
aren't typically exposed to. Kimberly earned her Bachelor's degree in
Biology from Georgia Southern University. She is currently a graduate
student earning a Master's degree in Dietetics and Nutrition. A few of her
hobbies are running, gardening, and cooking healthy recipes. It is a
privilege to have her working with our children.
Amber Nave is a tutor for Peachtree Hills Recreation Center for AfterSchool All-Stars and she is a recipient of the Champion of Change Ward
for Climate Education and Literacy, which she was honored for at the
White House. She serves as the Georgia Program Manager for the
Alliance for Climate Education (ACE). Through her work, Amber educates
high-school students about climate science and inspires them to take action
to combat climate change. In 2014, she and students from Dekalb School
of the Arts produced an inspiring song called “Planet Savers,” which not
only empowered students at their school to take action, but has also inspired thousands of students at
ACE Assemblies nationwide. She graduated Summa Cum Laude from North Carolina A&T State
University with a Bachelor’s of Science in Journalism and has a Master’s Degree from the University of
Phoenix in Secondary Education and a Teacher’s Certification. In her free time she enjoys reading,
playing on a women’s kickball team, and traveling. We are delighted to have her in the All-Stars family.
Macy Lister is one of our new graduate assistants this year. She is working toward a Masters of Arts in Teaching with a focus on Social Studies
Education. She received her Bachelor’s degree in Political Science from
Georgia State May 2014. Macy is deeply committed to providing quality
education to all students regardless of background or socio-economic
status; she is an initial participant of the Georgia State Prison Initiative
which is a writing exchange program between GSU students and prison
inmates. The prisoners’ reflective responses to various pieces of literature
like Hamlet and Franz Kafka’s The Trial demonstrated that an education is possible for anyone who is
willing to put forth the effort and who is given the necessary resources. Macy makes a diligent effort to
maintain a daily yoga practice and enjoys cooking, reading, and running on the rare occasion she has
spare time. We are happy to have her as part of the After-School All-Stars family.
Crystal Scott is another new student assistant for our current school year.
She is current a sophomore at Georgia State University and is pursuing a
degree in Biology. She wants to be an OBGYN when she is finished with
school and she has been raised by her grandmother. She likes eating
chocolate and watching SpongeBob Squarepants and Law and Order:
Special Victims Unit. Crystal has 4 sisters named Tore, Erica, Jasmine,
and Liz. We are happy to have her in the After-School All-Stars team and
are looking forward to the great things she will bring to the table.
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SITE COORDINATORS

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Dr. Velenaia Koffi: Harper-Archer
Esther Walters: Brown Middle School
Janet Lane: Sandy Springs Middle School
Vickie Johnson: King Middle School
Tanya Culbreth: B.E.S.T. Academy
Chenita Randler: Atlanta Mission
Schredrick Austin: Price Middle School
Tiffany Franklin: Sylvan Hills Middle School
Tony Jones: Long Middle School
Lajuana Ezzard: Coretta Scott King YWLA
Taig Goins: Young Middle School
Elisha Hodgins: City Of Refuge

Kirk Posmantur,
Chairman of the Board
Valerie R. Jackson,
Co-Chair of the Board
Jeff Genthner
Kwanza Hall
John Schuerholz
Mike Burton
Scott Polhemus
Mark Miller
Ann Lally
Dr. Carolyn Huff

HOW TO HELP
We need volunteers to assist with tutoring. If you are interested in volunteering with us, please
contact Gaurav Bhatia, the Volunteer Coordinator, at 404-413-8355 or gbhatia1@gsu.edu We are
also in need of financial or in-kind donations. To make an in-kind donation, please contact one of our
staff. To make a financial donation, please make out a check to "Georgia State University
Foundation, Inc." and send it to us by mail.
Please find us on Facebook at http://www.facebook.com/
asasatlanta or follow us on Twitter at http://twitter.com/#!
atlantaasas

After-School All-Stars Atlanta
College of Education
Georgia State University
1 Park Place, Suite 1042
Atlanta, GA 30303

PLEASE
STAMP
HERE

To find out more about what we do, please go to our website at
www.afterschoolallstarsatlanta.org
To Contact Us:
Dr. Walt Thompson, Executive Director
Lyndsy Greene, Associate Executive Director
Yanna Jones, Program Coordinator
David Winslow, Program Coordinator
Stanford Jackson, Program Coordinator
Maurice Shaffer, Program Coordinator
Kelly Hunter, Program Coordinator
Gaurav Bhatia, Public Relations Specialist
Deborah Hampton, Business Manager
Xiaoyun Zang, Graduate Research Assistant
Mohamad Traore, Graduate Research Assistant
Macy Lister, Graduate Research Assistant
Crystal Scott, Student Assistant
James Ruvalcaba, Star Volunteer

wrthompson@gsu.edu or 404-413-8365
lgreene@gsu.edu or 404-413-8481
yannajones@gsu.edu or 404-413-8355
dwinslow@gsu.edu or 404-413-8355
sjackson@gsu.edu or 404-413-8355
mshaffer2@gsu.edu or 404-413-8355
hkellie@gsu.edu or 404-413-8355
gbhatia1@gsu.edu or 404-413-8355
dhampton3@gsu.edu or 404-413-8150
xzhang51@student.gsu.edu or 404-413-8355
mtraore2@student.gsu.edu or 404-413-8355
mlister1@student.gsu.edu or 404-413-8355
cscott61@student.gsu.edu or 404-413-8355
jamesviper07@yahoo.com or 404-413-8355

